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CAPT. POTTS CALLED INTO Two Charged With Failure
ACTIVE ARMY SERVICE ' To Return Questionnaires

Virgil Atkins and Homer Gadanap- -

GERMANS ALONE

MUST REGISTER,

Mighty Chorus Will

Sing "America Feb. 22
At 8 o'clock, p. m- - Friday, Feb-

ruary 22, every American man, wo-

man and child will be expected to
arise and sing "America.".

This mighty chorus win extend
from coast to coast across the Pa

Motion for New Trial Filed

In Millard Hotel Cast
A motion for a new trial in the

Millard hotel case, closed Saturday

by Judge Day under, the prohibition
law, has been filed by attorneys for
the defense on the ground that the
statute under which the action- was

TRACTOR SHOW

IN CONNECTION

WITH AUTO SHOW

Clarke Powell Requests Per-missi- op

to Use Fourteenth
Street for Annex to House

SAYS OFFICIAL

olous had a hearing before United
States Commissioner Neely on the
charge of, failing to return their ques-
tionnaires. Virgil is a southern negro
and was held until word van be re-

ceived from Alexandria, A!a., where
he registered. Homer is a Greek and
was discharged after filling out his
questionnaire. He had not received it
because of a change in address, and,
although he visited the exemption
board several times, he said none was
given him there.

United Sfates Marshal Calls At

Vic Roos Returns From

Denver Gas Bike Meeting
"Uncle Sam's recognition of the

motorcycle as a valuable mjlitary as-

set has given the motorcycle business
a decided impetus," says Victor Roos,
the local Harley-Davidso- n distributor,
who has just returned from Denver,
where a convention for the mountain
district dealers was held last week.

"All dealers were unanimous in the
declaration that the recent increased
activities in this industry were due to
general prosperity and to the fact
that. Uncle Sam has learned that the
motorcycle is the most economical
method of transportation, having hun-

dreds of these machines in use at the
military camps and in France."

A 100-mi- le ride through the moun-
tains was taken Sunday and among
the spots of interest noted were the
grave of "Buffalo Bill" on Lookout
mountain and the Hot Springs.

cific to Hawaii, over the seas to
France, and to many other places
where Americans may be.

Superintendent Beveridge of the
public schools has been requested
to promote this feature in connec-
tion with National Song week.

tention to Fact That Aus-tria- ns

Are Immune for
the Present.

frit ''Yw
ex 4 S3

brought is unconstitutional.
The hotel is in charge of the sher-

iff pending a ruling of the supreme
court of Nebraska on the defendants
motion for a superseadeas bond. John
M. Macfarland, attorney for the de-

fendants, who is in Lincoln arguing
the motion before the supreme court,
is expected to return Wednesday. If
the bond is not granted the sheriff
will proceed to sell the furniture and
fixtures under Judge Day's decree, un-

less a new trial is granted by. the
district court.

Tractors.
Skating Rink InstructorStreet Car Company EmployeUnited States Marshal Flynn calls Clarke Powell, manager of, the

attention to the fact that only Ger Omaha automobile show, appeared
before the city council this morningman aliens are required to register

under the president's proclamation.

Struck by Automobile
Fred Lavalla, laborer jn the em-

ploy of the street car company, had
a narrow escape from seridus injury
Tuesday morning when he was struck
and knocked down by an automobjle
on the Douglas street bridge. La

and requested the use of fourteenth
street from Howard south to Jones
street on which to build an annex
to the Auditorium. The request was
granted.

Mr. Powell explained that during
the last week a great many tractor

Bakers to. Have Hearing
Befora Wattles Thursday

Bakers of Omaha must appear be
valla was shoveling snow from the

Council Agrees to Plan

For Pool Hall Closing Hours
E. A.ciple, appearing before city

car tracks and did not notice tne car,
driven by J. Wtckham, 2711 South
Fifteenth street, coming from the
west. The car passed over his body,
but beyond a few minor bruises, he

men here 10 Omaha had urged tht he
handle a tractor show in connection
with the automobile show and that it
would be necessary to build a building

fore Food Administrator Wattles at
10 a. m., Thursday of this week in
the office in the Union Pacific build

Accused by Young Girl

Harry' Corapton, instructor at --

roller skating rink, accused of mis-

treating a git!, waived
preliminary hearing in county' court
and was sent ' to jail in default of
$1,000 bond pendjng his trial in dis-

trict court. Compton was arrested
Monday night on complaint of Alice
C. Dclone, a juvenile probation of-

ficer. '

Detectives Arrest Man on

Justice Fugitive Charge
C. E. Stigall, 2605 Dewey avenue,

was arrested Tuesday morning by
Detectives Dolan and Murphy and
charged with being a fugitive from
justice. It is alleged that Stigall is
wanted by the Lincoln police for ob-

taining money under, false pretenses.

Bee Want Ads Bring. Results.

councillor the pool and billiard hall
proprietors, stated that Federal Fuel
Administrator Kennedy had agreed to
10:30 a. m. to 10:30 p. m., with 11was unhurt and was able to continueto house it.

A tractor show can be held ad

Austrian, Bulgarian and Turkish
aliens are not required to register.

"It is true that we have declared a
state, of war with Austria just as we
have with Germany. But the presi-
dent expressly recommended that un-

naturalized Austrian in this country' be treated with more immunity under
the law, at least for the present," said
Marshal Flynn.

Many Are Loyal.
' "This registration will get hold of
some alien enemies who are really
dangerous," he said. "But, at the

' same time, many of the Germans re-

quired to register under the law-ar- e

loyal to this country heart and soul.
I know a number , of 'Germans who
have lived 20, 30, 40 years in this
counery. They took out first papers,

vantageousTy in connection with the
automobile show, inasmuch as manyCaptain John B. Potts is the first

physician connected with Nebraska
base hospital unit No. 49 to be called

ing, to show why they cannot bake
and sell bread at 7Yi cents per pound
wholesale.

This is the price ordered by the
food administration, and it is charged
that many of them, or most of them
are charging more for it. The bakers
have openly complained that they
cannot make bread for this price. Mr.
Wattles wants the figures on -- the
I '

or the automobile dealers throughout
this territory are handling tractors
and several car distributors right here
in Omaha have taken on tractors this

into active service. Dr. Potts leave

p. m. closing hour on Saturday.
Mr. Sciple added that Mr. Ken-

nedy is endeavoring to establish these
hours for theaters, motion picture
houses, pool and billiard halls and
other places of amusement.

This arrangement was agreeable to
city council, which nad proposed 12

noon to 11 p. m. for pool and billiard
halls.

Thursday for Fort Shelby, Hatties-bur- g,

Miss., where he will have
charge of the eye, ear.'hose and throat
department of the base hospital there.

year, Mr, Powell said.
Good Time for Tractors.

Mr. Powell declared this is a sing Dusiness.When the Nebraska base hospital ularly opportune time to hold a trac- -
Irtr chnur a th rnvrnmnt lina v.unit is ready for service Captainthey have been allowed to vote and

they simply didn't see any necessity
to take out second papers or else this
escaped their attention as things will

pressed itself very strongly in favorrotts will be recalled to join
wherever the unit is detailed. n n nnof tractor production. Lvery tractor

ri. i 11sold means just so much more 'effi I III DROP DfJf ireciency in farming and, consequently, Elk

his work.

Ordinance Aimed at Disloyal

People Before City Council

Mayor Dahlman introduced at city
council meeting Tuesday morning an
ordinance prepared by City Prosecu-
tor McGuire, making it a misde-
meanor to utter or print any sentiment
or expression of disloyalty to the na-

tional government. The ordinance
also prohibits the circulation of any
form of printed matter containing se-

ditious language.
The measure carries with it a fine

of $100 for conviction.

Nebraska Ahead of Many
States in Road Conditions

Government officials have discover-
ed that a greater percentage of Ne-

braska's roads are surfaced than in

neighboring slates. The figures are:
Nebraska, 1.7; North Dakota, 1.6;
Kansas, 1.3; Iowa, 1; South Dakota,
8, and Oklahoma, 7.

The consistency of Nebraska dirt
roads and their maintenance makes
riding and hauling over them easy

Wattles Dispels All Doubt as
To Effect of Late Order

when they arm t demand immediate
attention. '

"I know one old German who runs
a soft drink parlor and he was nearly
heartbroken' to think that he, with all
his love for this adopted country of

Many dealers in flour, particularly
retailers, are telephoning to the food
administration to learn whether the
order has actually gone into effect,
requiring them to sell a pound of sub-
stitute flour for every pound of wheat
flour sold.

Food Administrator Wattles says it
most certainly has gone into effect,
and that the dealers are to have no

rMn)) Saving

Just that much more food.
The demandiar a tractor show has

come, not only from the tractor deal-

ers in Omaha, but from the dealers
throughout the territory who reflect
the feeling of their customers, he said.
There is no doubt that today., farmers
are possibly more interested in trac-
tors than in any one other thing, Mr.
Powell explained.

If the tractor show is put on, it is

probable that tractor attachments and
farm lighting outfits also would be
given a place, as these are of a great
deal of interest to the farmer.

A definite decision will be made
within the next two or three days as
to holding the tractor show.

Just) four more days and this
Great January Sale will be
over. If you miss the op-

portunity of seeing one of
these sweet-tone-d Pianos at
such low prices you v have
overlooked the chance of a
lifetime.. Read over the list
of rare bargains below, and
call tomorrow. , Do not let
cash stand in your way when
we offer such liberal terms.

Stampfurther notice of the fact. They are
to conduct themselves accordingly.

his, will have to register. He felt a
little better when he learned' that his
son won't need to register. The great
majority of those who have to regis-
ter are loyal, good citizens. And we
must remember this. I hope there
will be no publication of the names
of the registrants."

Expose "Fake" Picture.'1
An evening newspaper published a

picture Monday of "the first Teuton
alien registered at city hall." As the
law- - expressly forbids the registra- -'

tion of any alien before February 4,
this "fake picture is amusing to the
officials. "

Those who are required to register
"are urged to hava pictures taken this

week and bring the photographs with
them to city hall when they come to

He suggest that where a retailer
has not tne necessary substitutes in

Free With

Every Pianoexcept during a short period m the
spring.

stock to sell pound for pound with the
white flour.Jie should curtail his sales
of white flour until he stocks up with
these substitutes.

Ed Wise, president of the Omaha You Mothers With CroupyRetail Grocers' association, has sent Terms $5.00 Per Month andJJp. Three Years to Payout the general instructions to the
grocers, members of his association, We Saved the Biggest Bargains for the Last Week
ordering them to comply with this Children --C- lip This Couponorder immediately.

$225 Ebony Upright $ 50
$250 Kimball Upright.... $ 55
$275 Rosewood Upright... $ 72
$300 Weiler Upright 8134

$500 Chickering Upright. .$348
. .8268

$750 A. B. Chase Grand. .8285
$450 Mansfield Player. .. .8190
$500 Universal Player.... 8275

$325 Kingsbury Upright. .8150
$350 Wegman Upright 8158
$350 Price & Teeple Upr, .8168
$375 Smith & Barnes Upr.S205
$375 Bush & Lane Upr...$238

R. W. Sherwood Would Remove

City Jitney Restrictions $300 Arion Upright

register. Ihese must be unmounted
bust pictures, three by three incherin
size on thin paper with light back-
ground. Each registrant must bring
four copies of Ms picture.

All unnaturalized Germans in
Greater Omaha and also thpse receiv-
ing mail on rural routes running out
of Omaha must register at city hall
during the '. week beginning Febru-

ary 4.

Beautiful New Upright Pianos Only S257.50 Worth $350.00Robert W. Sherwood prtsented to
city council a petition for tcmoval of

Each Local Druggist Will Give Away 60 Free Packages
of the Remarkable External "Vapor" Treatment
for Cold Troubles Universally used Throughout the
South.

prohibitive restrictions against the
jitney, which was legislated out of
business
. t

when
.

city council
i

adopted

Council Rejects All
stringent Dona requirements.

City Solicitor Fleharty is preparing
a new ordinance for consideration of

i Bids for Fire Annaratus

, Guaranteed Player Pianos Only $395.00 5550 Values ,

Our Ironclad Guarantee stands back of every sale, Sooner or later you are going t buy a piano. Why
not 'talk it over at home today. Think of the opportunity .to.'ge't, a standard, piano at such a low price .
consider our terms. r . ' '. , iV

We will also rent you a High Grade Piano at $3.50 per; month with the privilege of applying the rental
on the purchase price.

Remember, this is the only store in the city where you can buy New Steinway, Weber, Hardman,
Emerson, Steger & Sons', McPhail and our own Sweet-tone- d Schmoller & Mueller Pianos, and the genuine
Aeolian Pianola the original Player Piano. :

Store Opens at 9 A. M.r Close at 5 P. M. Except Saturday, Close at 6 P. M.

SGEir.'jOLLEfl UELLEtl PlAtJO CO.

city council.
Extracts from the petition follow

tightness and soreness in the chest.
Internally, the vapors inhaled loosen
the phlegm and open the air passages.
For croup or colds just rub a little
over the throat and chest and cover

- - - - - ii
Bids for motor apparatus for the

fire department were rejected by "It is a shame and it is disgraceful
that human beings are compelled to

Entirely External You Just
Rub it On Over Throat and
Chest Reliever' by Inhal-
ation and Absorption.
Fifteen years afro, in a little North

Carolina town, a druggiflt discovered
a process of combining the

rcmedies-j-Campho- r, Turpen-
tine and Menthol with certain

scramble and almost fight to pay 5 with a warm flannel cloth. One ap-

plication ' at Jietitime prevents a
night attack of croup.

For very severe chest colds, ton-siliti- s,

bronchitis or incipient pneu-
monia, hot, wet towels should first
be applied over the parts, to open

cents tare to either stand or get hand
and foot hold on steps of street cars
during moning and evening hours.
When the jitney was regulated out
of business, it deprived thu public of

The Oldest Music House in the Weat.Established 1859. 1311-1- 3. Farnam Street. - Omaha, Neb.,

volatile oils, such as . Eucalyptus,
Thyme, Cubebs and Juniper, so that,
when applied externally, the body

the pores of the skin and then use I
AMUSEMENTS.AMUSEMENTS.

heat would vaporize these ingredients.m. . . . . 11.1.1 1, . .tx 1

unanimous vote of the city council.
- Commissioner Butler raised the
question, of increased prices in the
two bids received and led the opposi-
tion to Commissioner WitnnelTs
recommendation to accept the bid of
the American La France Fire Engine
company, offering to furnish nine
pieces of apparatus for $68,300. The
Seagrave company was $350 lower.

The fire department was partially
motorized in 1916 and 1917- .-

"I will let the matter rest until after
the spring city election and let the
new city council take the matter up
stated Commissioner Withnell.

"German Home" is Dance Hall
Licensed by City Council

In a list of dance halls recom-
mended by the Board of Public Wel-
fare to the city council was "German
Home," 4406 South Thirtenth street.

Action by the city council makes
this place a duly licensed dance hall
where private or club dances may be
held. v

vapoKuD. f or neaacoias, astnmauc
or catarrhal troubles a little VapoRub
can be rubbed up the nostrils or
melted in a spoon and the vapors in-

haled.
The manufacturers know that an

actual trial is the best way to prove
how valuable VapoRub is in the
home and they have accordingly fur-
nished each druggist in Omaha with
60 free packages, to be given away
on presentation of the coupon below.

an actual necessity.

Stigall Freed When He Is

Found to Be Out on Bonds
Grief continues to follow the United

Trading company and its representa-
tives.

Less than a month ago' the firm
was taken from the hands of George
Levey upon the complaints of a score
ofirate housewives and a trustee ap-

pointed.
Tuesday the trustee, C. E." Stigall.

2605 Dewey avenue, was arrested on
complaint of Lincoln authorities and
charged with being a fugitive from
justice. After spending several hours
tn jail it was discovered that he had
been released on bonds in Lincoln
and he. was allowed to go free.

inese vapors, jnnaiea an nignt long,
carry the medication, with each
breath, direct to the air passages and
lungs.

Today this vapor treatment, Vick's
VapoRub, is almost universally used
throughout the South in preference
to internal "dosing." It is quick in its
action, and what is more important,
particularly to mothers with small
children, it is applied externally and
hence does not disturb the most deli-
cate stomach. Colds are easiest treat-
ed at the beginning and VapoRub
makes the ideal preventive for the

6 BIG ACTS 6
SsiSdi'i' f t " iww
Hippodrome Four; 3 Weston Sisters; ty.
S. Harvey A Co.; Harry Adleri Zethroa'
Doga; Pathe Weekly; Sidney Drew Com-

edy; Nordln's Augmented Concert Of
chestra.
DAILY MATINEE, 2:18 P. M., 15c, 2Se.

Now Playing

Sat. and Sun.' Matinee,. 15c, 25c. 35c. -- -s T-- T A

2NlULrKANC2 SHOWS EVERY NIGHT, 7slB, SslS.
Prices ISc, 2Sc and 38c; Boxes SOe; Or-

chestra and boxes reserved. Phone D. 600.
: -

VAUDEVILE and PHOTOPLAYS
Presenting

Hughes Musical Van & Yorke
Trio Comedy Singing-- ,

Musical Enttrtslnsrs Talking A Dancing
1

Fiddler & Cola Buch Bros. :.

"Suffocating With The Ship
Delightfulneas" Ahoy Boys

Super-Featur- e Photoplay

Fvl ALICE
A: BRADY

V" "Woman
iJjLlJznd Wife"

GOOD AT YOUR DRUGGISTS

(or a free packatc of Vick's VapoRub, aa
lonf aa the. free supply lasts. Only one
sample allowed to each family.

Name

Address ,
No. E 244

entire iamuy.
This preparation comes in salve

form and its action is twofold. Ex PHOTOPUAfS.
ternally, it is absorbed through and
stimulates the skin, taking out thatf Our Cash Prices Mean Substantial Savings """""" SPECIAL MUSICAL SCORE

INTERPRETED BY
AUGMENTED ORCHESTRA
Preformances start promptly at

II, 1, 3, 5, 7 and 9.
v No Raise in PricesAYPE Quick, Painless''Way

To Remove Hairy Growths
U
M Tflovbtfy. Last Times Today -

.THE CASH STuKE
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS

Here Some Interesting Grocery Prices for Wednes- -' OMAHA'S FUN CENTER

sf r?j jm j j -.Dry Mats., ISc, 25c, SOc BESSIE LOVE

"REGGIE MIXES IN"
;, ' day s Sale.

The Hlfhsat Quality Merchandise and a Stivlnf of 2S to 80 en Coat of Living.
25&-CEv- 'gs, 25c, SOc, 75. $1,

(Helps to Beauty)
Here is a simpleejjnfailing way to

rid the skin of objectionable hajrs:
With some powdered delatone and
water make enough paste to cover
the hairy surfaceapply and in about
2 minutes rub off, wash the skin and
every tra$e of hair has vanished. This
is quite harmless, but to avoid disap-
pointment be sure to gtjt the delatone
in an original package. Adv.

.icon no,
GOOD SUBSTITUTES FOR WHEAT Pork Loin Roast, lb...

Htrt't ins numss ostium wimii

"SLIDING" BILLY WATSON
and toe BURLESQUE W0NDE? SHOW.

Billy Wstwa sll through ths thaw. Sherman, Flag

"Those terrible Ear
rhurs. HENRY B. WALTHALNoises have stopped" is

Standing Rib Roast, lb.....
Rolled Rib Roast, lb........
Pot Roast, lb a.
Porterhouse) Steak, lb 1 Dully. Harronlnrs: Lulu Coats' 3 cracker jaexs.

what hundreds of letters
are tclllnir me. You re-
member that on Nov. 2 Beauty Chorus ot bsuatn.

limit' niMF UATINEE WEVK DAYS

..22 Vic
,...18c
,.24V,e
,.lSV',e
,.18',e
.23V,c

,.22V,C
...23c
.22V.C
.ISVic

I '

MAE MARSH
"

.

I "The Cinderella I
1 "Man." V'l

Sab Mat. A Wk: Harry Morton and Zclla BusmII.I offered S00 Treatment
Sirloin Steak, lb....
Round Steak, lb....
Shoulder Steak, lb.,;17 rl I . ' '

far Head Noises, Free, t 1LOmaha Bee readers, an
this la iha hannv result.

. wu vnops, IP. ......... ......
Veal Roast, lb
Veal Stew, lb....'...: Stop Itching EczemqHead Noises I What a picture or intoieraoie.ISc MmBSBFancy Beef Forequartera or hindquar suffering these words bring-- to mind. Reader,

if you have Head Noises. I know well that noters, per lb lBc 3Fancy Drassrd rhlrUiii rwv ' arorda ol mine can aesenoe me weary miry.
But you are the one to appreciate the blessed

FLOUR
14- - 1U sacks Rye Floor (blendod). It JtS
2 4 -- lb, tarda Graham Flour $ISS
4. lb. tacks Bran Flour 49c
19 lbs. best Whits or Yellow Cora- - .

meal ,.45c
fjba. best Rolled White Break.

Kit Oatmeal 2Se
S lbs. Fancy Carolina Head Bice... 25c
K. C. Corn Flakes, pkt 7 Vie
I lbs. Baked Hominy...., ,.2Sc
Toasted Oats, pke 23e
Puffed Cora, pkt ........I4c
Puffed Bice, pkt 14c
Pillsbury'a Health Bran, pkg 19c

cans Corn Syrup ...,19c
cans Corn Syrup. ......... .35c

10-l- b cans Corn Syrup... .....70c
3 lbs. California Brown Brans....... 25c
SS-o- i. jar Pore Apple Butter. ......25c

' Shelled Popcorn, per lb. ............ .9c
No. 1 cans Pork and Beana 7 Via
Not S cans Pork and Beana. ...... ,14c
Schepp'a Shredded Cocoanut, lb..... 32c
24-o- s. jar Pure Fruit Preserves ..... 25e
It-o- x. cant Condensed Milk.. lSVsc

,' Last Tint Today
: 1

HARRY MOREY, in
"HIS OWN PEOPLE"

Nan Halperin Emily Ann Wellman

Fradkin, aasiated by Miss Joan Tell
relief in the words "My Head Noises have
stopped." and these are " the words which
every day'a mail brimrs me.

The Joy and aratitude ot tbe people wno
Percy Branson and Winnie Baldwin;
Ben Linn; The Bert Hughes Co.! 24th' and

AmesWUbert; Orphcum Travel
received the S00 free treatments offered in
this paper last November has been so great
and their appeals for friends to urgent that
I am aoinii tn offer again ,

Raymond SUBURBAN LOTH -- .OPELS'.
- Today EARLE WILLIAMS, ia

THE GRELL MYSTERY"
No. 4 VENGEANCE AND THE WOMAN"

Weekly. Col. 2841.

. Never mind hovoften you have tried
and failed, you can stop burning, itching
eczema quickly by Applying a, little cemo
furnished b any druggist for 35c Extra
large bottle, $L0Q. Healing begins the
moment temo is applied. In a short time
usually every trace of eczema, tetter,
pimples, rash, blackheads and similar
skin diseases will be removed.

For clearing the skin and making it
vigorously healthy, always use remo, the
penetrating, antiseptic liquid. . It is not a
greasy salve and it does not stain. When
others fail it is the one dependable treat-
ment for skin troubles-o-f all kinds.' The E. W. Rose Co.. Cleveland, a

Today MARGERY WILSON, in
"WIU SUMAC"

200 Treatments. Free
Think what it would mean to no longer

suffer with these intolerable, roaring noises
the whistling the escaping ateam tne HERS DO IS--HAMILTONA Kidney Remedy That

s
hum ot insects the busting all the weary
catalogue of sounds, which' at times make

....7e
.12V,e
.12',c

s. cans Condensed Milk .... .
No. cans Fancy SweeV Sutar

Corn
No. S cans Fancy Ripe Tomatoes
No, S .cane 'Golden Pumpkin...

Today JANE and KATHBRINE LEEProves Its Value
in, "TWO LITTLE IMPS".10c

Geese and Turkeys at Lowest Prices,
Fancy Smoked and Kosher Sausage.Best Creamery Butter, lb SOc
Good Dairy Butter, lb, 4 fie and 48c
Strictly Fresh Eggs. dos. ........ .BSc
American Cream Cheese, lb... 30c
N. Y. Cream Brick and Limburger

Cheese,' lb. a 35
BUY APPLES, LESS THAN HALF

THE1 PRICE OF ORANGES.
We have a car of ianey WashingtonJonathan Apples. This is elegant

Fruit, nothing finer for ft OS
eating, per box..,......, ,

Per peek of IS lbs, 60c
DRIED FRUITS FOR PUDDINGS.

PIES AND CAKES.
3- -Crown Muscatel Raisina, lb. . .,. .ISVic
4- -Crown Muscatel Raisins, lb 15c
Fancy CaL Seedless Raisins, lb 15c
Fancy Seeded Raisins, pkg. .10c-12t- c

Fancy California Evaporated Apples,
- per lb.... 15c
Fancy California Evaporated Muir

Peaches, per lb .ISc
Fancy California Prunes, per Ib...l2Vtc
Fancy California Table Figs, lb. ...20c
Fancy California Table Figs, pkg.,, 10c
Fancy Muir Park Apricots. Ib..... ..25c
Fancy California Bartlett Pears, per IB.,

t 20c
Condensed Mince Meat, pkg... 10c

OMAHA'S GREATEST TEA AND
COFFEE MARKET.

Our famoua Golden Santos Coffee, the
'"talk of Omaha, oer lb lOe

Ho. I cans Hominy, or Sauer Kraut.

About five years ago I commenced
selling Dr. Kilmer s Swamp-Ko- ot ana
my customers ae well enough satis-
fied with the remedy to continue buy

tot .ISc
, OMAHA' BEST FRESH VEGE-

TABLE MARKET.
IS lbs. bcs No, I Cooking Potatoes,

for Sic
Freeh Cabbafre, per lb... 3
S lbs. Red Glob Onions 10c
Fresh Rutabacaa, per lb. ......... .2,c

Cuticura Soap
Ideal For Baby s Slsh

yon feel that they must stop or you will go
insane. Ferhaps, too. your hearing is begin-
ning to fail, but whether it has or not. you
know in your heart of hearts that it will go
and- - the voice of science warns you in 'un-
mistakable terms. If you have Head Noises,
sooner or later, you will be deaf.

Hers It your opportunity. Bmd for one of my Free
Treatments and am my method, which bss cured
hundreds In lust your condition. JuM drop me a
nuts or s post card tltlns ynur full asais and ad-
dress. Yon will neeer reret It

This offer and talk Is for VOTJ. Perhaps yea bsrs
tried other thins and become dt scours red. rerhsps
yon hate hew toM there Is ao belt. Perhaps Tou
sra rsrelnaly nesleiHlns row rase from dsy to day.'
thinking It will set nil of itself.

Make Just this small effort. Send for one of my
Free treatments. It won't oast you a penny, flee this
successful new treatment and the method which hasnl miny, many people with Head Noises just like

When the Children Cough, Rub
Musterole on Throats

and Chests
No telling how scon the symptom, 'tox$-develo-

into croup, or worse. Andthen'S
when you're glad you have a ar of Mu
terple at hand to give prompt, sure re-
lict It does not blister.

As first aid and a certain remWy,Musterole is excellent Thousands U
mothers know it Yon should keep a
jar in the house, ready for instant use.

It is the remedy for adults, too. Re-uev- es

sore throat bronchitis, tonsilitis.
croup, stiff neck, asthma, neuralgia, head,
ache, congestion, nieurisv. rhpiimai;.- -.

ing it This is a sufficient guarantee
of its standing in this locality, and
as far as we are aware it is a splendid
preparation and give universal satis

raney nermuaa unions, itt ...... .DC
t .Fancy Sweet Potatoes, lb ....... rsc

faction. - Verv truly yours,
L. J. CAERINGTON, Druggist,

July 14, 1916. Woodland Park, Colo.
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DEAFNESS SPECIALISTSPROULE

192 Trad Building, Boston, Matt.
Diamond H Santos, fine family Coffee. 256

, Parsnips. Beets or Carrot, lb 2V,
Fancy Cauliflower, per lb ISVic
Fancy Head Lettuce, per head......7V'ic
Large Soup Bunches, each 4c

'
. FANCY SPRING LAMB. -

Hindquarters, lb ...23 Vie
Forequartcra, lb lVeLamb Chopa, lb. .....,,...,...... .25c
Lamb Stew, lb.,.....'.... ISc
Pork Loin Chops, 26e and 30c
Park Neck Bones, lb 8c
Pork Spare Ribs, lb 20e
Hamburger Steak, lb 17 "jc
Home-ma- de Sansare. lb....... ISc
Breakfast Bacon, lb 37Vc

Letter to
Dr. Kilmer A Co.,

B'nghamton, N. tper id ,23c
Porto Rko Blend, a very fine drink, per

lb : 7
lumbago, pains and aches of back or

il?-
Prain sore muscles, chilblains,
feet and colds of the chest (it

m
Angola Blend, equal to Coffee aold at

49 a lb., oar price ...SOc
Choice Basket-Fire- d Japan Tea, 4b. 40c
Choice Sun-Dri- Japan Tea. lb.... 35c
Choice English Breakfast Tea, lb. 40c

30c and 60c Jars; hospital size $2JSQ.

FISTULA CURED
Rectal Diseases Cured, without a severe sur
gical operation. No Chloroform ot Ethei
used Cure guaranteed. PAT WHEN CURED
Write for Illustrated book cm Rectal Diseases, srifo
names sod testimonials of more than 1000 promi-
nent upople who have been oermanemlv aired

Breakfast Cocoa, per lb 2SeRegular Hams. lb. ............... ,30c
Dnr Salt Bellies, lb......: 37 ',e

Prove What Swamp-Ro- ot Will Do For You

Send ten cents-t- o Dr. Kilmer &

Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a simple
size bottle. It will convince anyone.
You will also receive a booklet, of
valuable information, telling about
the kidneys and bladder. When writ-

ing, be sure and mention the Omaha
Daily Beer Medium and large size
bottles for sale at all drug stores.

Fancy Ceylon, Oolong or Gunpowder Tea,
lbs. Sauer Kraut, for..... 23c per ib S9c

Grocery and Meat DepU. Open at 7i30 A. M. and Close at 6 P. M. After S P. M,
. Use Dodge Street Entrance. OR. E. R. TAItRY 240 Bee BIdg.. Omaha, Neb.

iIt Pay. Try HAYDEN'S First It PayL


